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OIECO.VLl.l AT RESORTS
Bqbacrtba with th followlnn rant at

year mm mr resort to fcun tb moat
prompt dltvrr of Tbo Oreiconlan- - City
rates. Subacripllou by mall af payabl to
ajlvanca.
Bamw. Or.................F. C RoblnaoB
Bay City. Or O-- E. Phallay
Bajrooian, or W. D. Mltcholl
Hnrbtaa. Or. A. W. Rowsunog, Wub C. B. Bmltn

ta Or. Caanea Baaca alercbandlaa Lo.
OanbaJdl. Or S. M. ilcMlMan
Gaarhart. Or W. S. Boblnaon
l.onr Harh. Wuh W. htrauba
alanhattaa Beaca, Or .....3. F. Ancel
Manaanlta, Ur E. Kaxdall
Kabcotta. Wash H. J. Browa
."an-kaH-nl- a. Or A. C Andraoa
Natarta. Or Mrs. H-- M Croaa
Nvbalam. Or D. C P"joy
Nrwport. Or O. T. Hrrron
Oean Far. Waah Emma 8. CampbaU

Hacb. Waah Bur Cola
Pactfie City. Or D. F. Edmnnda
Rockinv. Or Frank Minor
Saaalda. Or A. J. GUlalla
aoipbard-- Hot Bprtnaa. Wt.b. .......

.....Mr. N. St. Martin
Saaxriaw. Waai...........Uorl Ji. Putnam
Tillamook. Or J. D. Lamar

Or R. H. Cody
Wooda. Or Cbarland Dau
mioit BOI-l- n Or . .

AMTSIMEST8.

BriUO (Brradny at Taylor B'.aneJ
Batas la "Moilera." Thla afternoon ana
tonifht.

A 1 r a 7 a d ri...n K Vorr1aon Alcazar
Mualral Player in 'Tha Kad Mill." This
aftarnoon and toolxht.

FA.VTAGE8 (Broadway at Alder) "
villa: tbraa .sow. dally. 2:30. 7 and :

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Tamblll)

:4S to 11 P. M. Saturday. Sunday and
holiday continuous. 1:13 to 11 P.

I7RANO (Washlncton street, between Para
and Wait Park Vaudavllla an moelng
pictures, continuous.

COUNCIL. CREST Free amusement park.
Take CC cars, Morriaoa or Waabins-to- a

treats.
THS OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK tears at

Flrt and Aider! Armatrons Folly com-
pany la musical comedy.

COLUMBIA BEACH (Vancotrrsr ear)
fieimmlcf, dancln c am use mn la.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
On Bala at

Bnslaeas Office. Oraironlaft.

Ma! Faces Two Chargcs. William
Watson, who la said to have eloped
with his wife's sister from Portlan
May 23. and waa arresed In San Fran
Cisco on a whie slavery charge, wa
bound over to the Multnomah count
(rrand Jury by District Judge Bell yes
terday on non-supp- charges pre
ferred bv his wife. Erma Watson,

' while still under bond of 1:500 pending;
trial of the federal action In California.
Ball waa fixed at 1600. Watson said
he was on bis way to his wheat farm
in Idaho, which he had obtained permis-
sion from his bondsmen to manage
until his trial in San Frnciaco. when
arrested at the 4ntance of his wife.

Ma tors to Coxrun. Commissioner of
Public Affairs Fleming; will represent
Spokane at th mayors' conference In
Seattle Auirust 1. according-- to a mes
ses; received yesterday at Mayor
Raker's office. Word is expected also
from Tacoma accepting the Invitation
of Mayor Baker and in addition
the Spokane and Tacoma delegates, the
Portland representatives. probably
Mayor Baker and Commissioner Blge
low. will be present. .Mayor Ole Kan-eo- n

is expected to be present also. The
conference was called to consider
plana for lowering the prices of food
staffs.

Two Robberies Rkportxtx That the
tall and short highwaymen who have
been operating In Portland for the
past three weeks were at work again
late Thursday night waa Indicated by
reports made to the polio yesterday
by U R Hopkins. 570s Seventy-thir- d
avenue, and John Duncan. 34 Eighty
third stret southeast. Hopkins says
he was held up and robbed of 12.50 In
rash, a watch and a fountain pen. Mr.
Duncan sara he was held up at Grays
crossing. In the Mount Scott district
and robbed of a watch and a small
amount of silver.

Pkopertt Filacd Aixtain. James S.
Oxment seeks to recover $1671.20 in a
anit filed In the circuit court yester-
day against Fritz A Hultberg and
Esther Hultberg. alleging that fraudu-
lent representations regarding the
value of property were made to secure
a loan tn 191.1. Property represented
to be worth $00 was worth but $100.
It Is asnerted. The plaintiff also
charges the execution of a mortgage on
property never owned by the defend-
ants. The original note mas for $100.

Thi Interesting series of illustrated
advertisements which the Portland Gas
It Coka Co. has been running for two
weks. accidentally got a severe jolt
In yesterday's Issue, when the artis
erroneously placed the cook s picture
intended for o. 13 in the frame to
be nsed Friday. Thus Friday and 1

joined bands to hoodoo th advertising
manager' efforts. In today's papers
both ads appear as they were intended
to be. Adv.

Two RxpoaTco Uisstmo. Mrs. Phoebe
Koth waa reported at police head
quarters yasterdav as missing from
bar coma at 1024 East Mohawk street.
She is the mother of seven children
The report also stated that M. O. C.

Gould. TOO East Mohawk street, also
waa missing and the families believe
the man and woman have eloped, ac
cording to Patrolman Black. Gould left
a wife and three children.

CHtro apdicts Jatt-E- Two more
drug addicts were ordered to take
treatment In the city Jail yesterday
when Acting Police Judge L'eich sen
lenced Henry Hrlsr to days and
Bd Jenkins to 1K0 days. If they show
sins of being cured before their terms
expire, they will be released.

Casotiko Crawford Pxachf.s from The
Dalles on sale today. 91. IS per box:
nuaJlty is fine, coming direct from
producer to you. Baskets at 25c and
3. Cantaloupes are exceptionally fine
today, offering 4 large, sweet melons
for iSe. J. A. Cor.stantine Fruit Co.,
171 4th St. Adv.

Pail I Thief fsyrmctn. Ed Ring,
petty larceny thief, was sentenced to
SO days yesterday in police court aftrpleading guilty. He admitted having
prowled around houses in the residen
tial district a

TBI ClOTTD AtTIMMl' MATH CAR
iTTAt, and picnic Rock Island. Sunday,
Aug. IT. Dancing afternoon and even-tc- g:

big water programme. Ferry
meets ail Milwaukie cars. Autos parked
free at Milwaukie. Adv.

atoirrROea Park. Columbia Highway.
Opxat Dajlt and Sukdat.

Attractive picnic and pleasure grounds.
Sandy beach: excellent bathing.

Bring the family; spend Sunday. Adv.
Kxtoht's Economy Dept.. Broadway

and Morrison, ror the coming school
term an all calf, imitation wing tip,
medium low he-- l and modified toe.
Black, ti ti: tan. H 45. Adv.

Special exhibit of gladioli today at
Crissey Gladiolus farm, ten miles east
of Gresham on mam Bull Run road.

Adv.
Dr. Ei.i a K. Dearborn. 190 Union av.

north; office hours after 1:30 P. M. Sun-
days and mornings by appointment.
Adv.

Edward M. Cocsix. traffle attorney,
railroad and publio utility rata and
claims. 4:7 Railway x. bldg. Adv

Hill Militart Academy. Portland. Or,
has a splendid primary department.
Make reservation now. Adv.

Mruc Dirt Trkatmsmt Th Moore
Sanitarium. Pbon Mala 19L, East !.

Adv.
Vfm Grxro everything;. Portland Cut- -

lery Co. I th aL. near Stark. Adv.
Rahtbow Rock Sfrixos and Reremerer

coaL Carbon Coal Co.. East 1118. Adv.
Da. J. S. Stott has returned. Adv.

Costactors Arrest Threatisid.
Arrest of contractors who are alleged
to be blocking Broadway between Main
and Madison streets waa threatened
yesterday by the municipal building
bureau on the grounds they had not
obtained special permits to . use the
street. It is said trenches excavated
by. the Northwestern Electric company
prevent traffic on one side, while ma-
terial to be used in the natatorium
and dancehall obstruct the opposite
side. Victor Carlson, contractor for
the natatorium. and Hopkina An-
drews, for the dance hall, explained
yesterday they were under the Impres-
sion the architect had attended to the
formality of obtaining special permits.
The electric company has a blanket
permit to make street repairs.

Wipe Charges Desertion. "It will
be a long, long day before you will
see me again," Theodore Stevens
told his wife. Maude Beatrice Stevens,
whom he married in London, Eng., in
10S. as he left her last January, ac-
cording to her complaint for divorce
filed in the Circuit court yesterday.
She had three children to care for and
declares she was at the mercy of her
friends for support until she could get
work. Other divorce suits filed were:
Sarah Timperlake against F. H. Timper- -
lake; La erna Moor against Horace
Moor, and Josephine M. Schrimsher
against Earle E. Schrimsher.

Portland Bot Reaches Bremerton.
O. M. Allison. Jefferson high school

student, who enlisted In the United
States navy April 9, 1917, has arrived
at Bremerton and awaits discharge
there, according to a message received
yesterday by his mother. Mrs. Robert
Williams, SSI East Sixth street north.
The young man was on the San Diego
when that warship was torpedoed.
More recently he has been In the trans
port service aboard the Edward

Firemax Dies or Injuries. Francis
McCormick, fireman attached to engine
No. 1, who sustained a fractured skull
when he fell from a blazing trestle at
the Portland Lumber company fire
Thursday night, died yesterday at Good
Samaritan hospital. Mr. McCormick
was 42 years old. He is survived by

widow and three children, who live
at 330 Fremont street. He had been

the employ of the fire department
for ten years.

Phone Rate Orders Requested.
Just as a gentle reminder that a tele
phone rate hearing is pending in Port
and and that copies of certain orders

issued by the postmaster-gener- al are
essential to the city's showing, a tele
gram was sent yesterday to Washing
ton asking that copies of the orders in
question be furnished the city legal
department.

OREGON IS HICH HOT SPOT

STATE. WARMEST PLACE IX U.
RECORDS SHOW.

Med ford Leads Country With Ther
mometer at 103 Portland Bulb

Regi.aters at 06.

S.

Oregon was the hottest place In the
United States yesterday

While southen Oregon temperatures
exceeded those of any other point in
the country. Portland reached fourth
place from the top, a position in which
this city does not often find itself.
Portland and Oregon was in the midst
of Its second hot wave of the summer
yesterday, but if the weather depart
ment is to be believed, the heat is due
to subside today.

The highest temperature at any
weather observatory point in the
United States was registered at Med- -
ford yesterday. It being 103.

Roseburg came a close second with
104 degrees maximum, while at Port- -
and it waa 96. s

Sacramento nosed Portland out of
third place with the thermometer at 98.

The high wind which had prevailed
Thursday died down yesterday and a
northeast movement was barely per
ceptible.

The forecast for Portland today Is
fair and cooler, with moderate winds,
becoming southwesterly. Showers are
predicted In southwest Oregon, while
warmer weather is forecast for eastern
Oregon.

GASOLINE PAYMENT HALTS

County Clerk Restrained From Giv- -

ins Warrants for Private Autos,
founlv Clerk Beverida-- e waa re- -

restrained1 from obeying the peremp-
tory order of the county commissioners
to give out warrants on the county
treasurer for $332 in payment for gas-
oline and oil used In their private au-
tomobiles, by an injunction granted by
Circuit Judge Kavanaugh yesterday to
hold until the trial of the issue in the
case, next fall.
- John W. Kaste. Portland attorney
who brought the suit, as a taxpayer,
against the county clerk and county
treasurer, alleging misuse of funds
by the county commissioners and
demanding that no money be paid
out for their private expenditures
from connty funds, wins the first
round of a bout of indeterminate
length with, the commissioners by the
decision yesterday.

"It Is now up to the other side, said
Mr. Kaste. "It may be the case will
n- - r come to issue, but if it does not
11 money will remain in the county
tr...sury. The county clerk and county
treasurer have no personal interest In
the payment of the commissioners' pri
vate debts with county funds and are
not likely to press the case unless pre
vailed upon by the commissioners, who
are in danger of personal suit to collect
the money for their gasoline books.

"It Is possible that the Standard Oil
company and the Associated OH com
pany may prefer to intervene as parties
in the suit and demand a showdown, to
find out if they can ever expect their
money from the county or whether it
will be necessary to collect their bills
from the commissioners personally."

19 SOLDIERS DUE TODAY

Troop Movement Wanes, but Port
land Will Entertain All.

Movements of troops from the east
to Camp Lewis via Portland for dis
charge are becoming fewer and fewer.
and mlthin a short time It Is expected
that nearly all the northwest men who
served during the war will be back in
civil life. Portland continues to ex-
tend a welcome to every group that ar
rives, however, and the Portland hos
pitality will be maintained until the
la't man is home.

Today a contingent of 19 men will
arrive in the city from Newport News.
They are scheduled to reach here at
noon and will be met by the welcome
committee. No other troops are on
their way west via Portland at pres
ent, according .0 information received
at the Liberty temple.

MISSING BROKER ACCUSED

San Diegan Supposed Lost in Des

ert Charged W ith Embezzlement.
SAX XIEGO. Cal.. Aug. IS. War.

rants charging E. H. Kruger. th. San
Diego broker who was supposed lost
on th. desert in Imperial county, with

mbeazlement were issued by th. dis
trict attorney today. Complaint was
made by Mrs. Lillian M. Mann, sister- -

of Kruger.
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48-HD- UR WEEK SET

OR ALL BUT IKES

New Wage Scale for Women
Also Effective Oct. 14.

ELEVATOR GIRLS AFFECTED

Welfare Commission Allows Women
to Run Cages After 6 P. M. if

in Housekeepers' Class. '

After October 14 no woman in Ore
gon whose occupation comes under the
Jurisdiction of the state welfare com-
mission except undergraduate nurses
will be allowed to work more than 18
hours a week.

On that date recent orders of the
state industrial welfare commission
regulating minimum wages and work-
ing hours for women will go into ef-
fect. The nurses will work under a

basis and on July 1,
1920. their schedule will be reduced to
56 hours a, week.

The industrial welfare commission at
its meeting yesterday in the Multno-
mah county courthouse took up the
final consideration of the recommen-
dations of the industrial welfare con-
ference which met in July. The con-
ference has power to recommend, but
the commission alone, composed of
Chairman K. B. MacNaughton, Amedee
M. Smith and Eunice L. Smith, has the
authority to act.

Woman operators in office buildings
will be allowed to work in the even-
ings in apite of the recommendations
of the conference, according to action
of the commission yesterday.

Operators Are Reclassified.
The women had originally been

placed in the class of public house-
keepers, but tne conference recom-
mended they be classified as in mer-
cantile work, which would not allow
them to be employed after 6 P. M.

The commission yesterday ruled that
the women operators employed in busi-
ness houses and hotels with dining
rooms remain in the class of public
housekeepers, which will allow them to
work until 11 P. M.

No mention was made of elevator
operators in rooming houses and in ho
tela without dining rooms. It. is under
stood from inference that these oper
ators will be classed as in mercantile
work and will quit at 6 P. M.

Binrses Also Considered.
In considering the hours of under

graduate nurses, the board yesterday
ruled that the recommendation of the
conference, which provides for a 60- -
hour week, be adopted and that on July
1. 1920. the hour limit be set at 56
hours per week.

The commission has the power not
only to accept or reject recommenda
tlons of the conference, but also to open
questions for further Investigation on
thetr own part and to modify or change
the recommendations as they see fit.
according to an opinion handed down
by Attorney-Gener- al George M. Brown
yesterday.

Mr. Brown sa3s in part: 'The in
dustrial welfare commission has the
power to modify or change a recom
mendation of a conference before adopt
ing it, or may adopt It as made or re
ject it entirely."

SIX WANT LIARD REWARD

Policemen Not Entitled to Money.
Say Men Who Found Letters.

Public policy forbids the remunera
tion of police officers for doing their
duty, is the contention of Henry Torkel
son and John La Grand in making their
claim for the $1000 reward offered for

Two Broughers
J. Whitcomb and Russell

Both Speak Both Times Sunday

The White Temple
Twelfth and Taylor Streets

11 A. M. "Overseas and Over the Top."
8:00 P. M. "Man or Super Man Are

French and German Men and Women
Superior to Americans?"

Two Thrilling Addresses'. Everybody

it

Welcome!

Dr.Brougher Will Give
Ilia iv

1 W 1

the apprehension of John Cyril Liard,
murderer of Frank Twombly, deputy
sheriff, on November 19, in an answer
filed yesterday in the circuit court to a
suit Instituted by Multnomah county
to determine to whom the reward
should go. ,

Torkelson and La Grand assert that
police inspectors Kelleher, Snow and
Tackaberry, who worked 60 the case
and arrested the murderer,
ants in the suit, are not entitled to the
reward, insisting that the entire amount
should go to them because they lound
Liard s cap. necktie, letters, etc., tne
morning following the slaying, without
which evidence they assert no arrest or
conviction would have followed.

Esther McFarland. landlady where
Liard was caught, is another claimant,
on the grounds of luring Liard to a
trap set by the police officers In a
room which had been occupied by a
consort of Liard.

GARAGE ROBBERS CAUGHT

Three Young Men In Custody for
Stealing Tires at Woodburn.

With the arrest of Harold Foshner,
19, Wilbur Wilson. 20. and Harry Sta-bi- n.

20. yesterday. Deputy Sheriff Chris-toffers-

placed in custody the young
men who robbed the S. J. Toder garage
of Woodburn of tires valued at $375 last
Tuesday night, according to a confes
sion from one of the prisoners.

Fourteen new tires and about $5 in
cash were taken by the robbers from
the garage and automobile supply
house. Two of the young men were ar-
rested at Third and Yamhill streets and
the third at Oregon City. A fourth was
implicated in the crime, and his arrest
was expected momentarily, yesterday.

The loot was all unearthed where it
had been hidden under 'an old building
in Gladstone. - '

CARD OF THA.VKS. ,

We wish to express our thanks and
annreciation for the beautiful floral
offerings and pympathy extended at the
aeatn ot our dear neiovea tnotner.
Adv. THE SELBERG FAMILY.

Coal Situation to Be Probed.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.

of the coal situation by the inter-
state commerce committee was author
ized today by the senate.

TONIGHT
"Latter-Da- y Prophets True

and False"

tin t? aL-- i

Hear
EVANGELIST DICKSON

on the modern isms of the
day compared to the teaching
of Scripture.

TOMORROW NIGHT
Armageddon and the Signifi-

cant End of the Turkish
Empire"

. (Another Great Bible
Prophecy)

AT THE BIG TENT
Cor. 13th and W. Morrison Sts.
Public Invited Seats Free

Come Every Night

Humorous Lecture
Relating His Oversea Experiences

"A Tenderfoot Abroad"

Tuesday Night, Aug. 19
8 o'clock

j You will laugh and cry and think, as
3 you visit battlefields, see gay Paris at
41 miarugni ana iiy over me nnine:

"A wonderful lecture, full of wonderful
experiences."

Admission 50c. Buy your tickets at
Phegley & Cavender, Corner Fourth and
Alder streets.

iiiiiiiiiimmmimimmmiiiimimm mmiiiiimiiiiiimmmmii mimmiiiu

GOD'S TWO WITNESSES"
Their Faithful Testimony Disclosed

E A message from the Bible concerning the time in which
we live. The eleventh chapter of Revelation made plain.

. Hear This Public Lecture by

1 J. A. Bohmet, of Pittsburg, Pa.
This lecture has attracted marked attention in other cities.

1 SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 3 P. M.
f W. O. W. TEMPLE

Eleventh SU Between Washington and Alder

International Bible Students
5 Seats Free . No Collection
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Watch Our Window Displays

You're
Going to Like
These New Arrivals

These dashing: models based
on the waist-sea-m and belted
etyle are so attractive that
you are going to say "Great!"
the very minute you see them.
Yes, they're

Lion Quality
Clothes

The fabrics represent the
highest quality obtainable
and beautiful in color and
pattern.

$30 $35 $40

Exclusive Kuppenheimer
House in Portland.

Morrison and Fourth

First Congregational

Church

invites strangers in
the city to hear

Dr. Byron Stauffer

One of Canada's
Outstanding Pulpit

Orators
Dr. StauKer pastor of
Central Congrega tional
Church, Winnipeg, which is
famous for its great

His Sermon Subjects:

11 A. M.

The Highest Compliment

Ever Paid Him

8 P. 3VL

The Man Who Came

Back

The League
ofNations As

a Weld
Study what it means to the human
race from a window display at 310
Oak street. Will be on display un-

til September 1.

L'liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuim

I MODEST
E Modest prices and good mer- -

chandise at WOOSTER'S
E sorkingmen's store, general mer- - E

chandise at tery modest prices,
clothing for men, women and E
l:u r i n ir. i. 1: .cituurcrji. d'lviiic i:ri:jiiiiiuuic ,

tool dealers.

I WOOSTER'S 1
488 TO 494 WASHINGTON ST.

Open Evenings.
Take Car From Wooster'a.

Dr. Andrea Bard,
Kansas City,

preaches 10:30 A. M. Sunday

Wilbur Methodist Church
(Multnomah Hotel)

This great preacher will pre-
sent a wonderful message on
the subject:
"In Tune With the Infinite"
Portland's Best Male Quartet

Dr. Short, Pastor

FURNACES
RICHARDSON & BOYNTON

Economical in fuel. Installed
"scientifically. Gives maximum
of heat. We also have the best
system of Pipeless Furnaces.
J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.

Phone Main 461 204 Market St

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL

Mar. 8A60 or
Eaat 0O0O.

is

Mr.J.EsMyen

GASCO Series

Romans 2BestWeig

1. Husband J

GASCO Series

Ye Maid of Days Gone By

if

Her I
Furnace if

fjHieServt Question

r.ASCO CLOCK
and Thermostat

Servant of Today

The starts or shuts off your gas in the furnace and
saves you all labor, care or worry, or you can set the clock and it will
be your obedient servant and will light the furnace at the hour set.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Alder Street at 12th

REV. HUGH K. D. D.
Los Angeles, Cal.

10:30 A. M.

"A Plain Road a Bewildered World"
:4a v . ivi.

of Dpinnrrapv" I

Sunday School at 12:15 P. M.

Rev. B. T. Allen, just home from
will speak on

AND THE WAR"

Marshall

60S0

A 6548

I i

Thermostat

and

Rise

Today Tomorrow

Aeroplane
Let our

take you for a ride over the city from

Columbia Beac
Portland's Popular Park

3 i, mtiii n .

Npfi

Firm and Oak sts. Portland. Orzsch

No. 12' .

I
Gasco

No. 13

Solv

Te

FIRST

WALKER,

"The Industrial

Persiaj
"PERSIA

f

and

aviators

Amusement

erfl

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
m imrniture and Appliances, Vault,
Filing Equipment and Supplies, Blank
Books. Indexes, Cards, Loose Leaf
Forms, Seals and Rubber Stamps;
Engineers' and Typewriter SuDplies;

PRINTING E VGn AVi. a'


